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OVERVIEW
Operational visibility and risk management are key considerations for any business with multiple operational
units. The reporting in Intercompany integration solution for SAP Business One allows user to view the realtime information, enabling accurate analysis of the financial data from one or all branch companies. The user
can export the intercompany report to Microsoft excel, copy/paste to Microsoft word or print as a PDF
document.
Intercompany solution provides standard reports in the system and also allows user to create additional
reports using query wizard in SAP Business One.
Branch Inventory in Warehouse Report: The application gives detailed visibility of inventory status of items
across the organization. The application lists current inventory of all items in each subsidiary, including
foreign subsidiaries – providing in-stock, committed, ordered, and available quantities.
Branch inventory in warehouse report is available in following views:



Summary View: The summary view sums up stock information for each item across all branch
companies.
Detail View: The detail view displays stock information for each item in each company.

Figure: Branch Inventory in Warehouse Report - Summary View
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Figure: Branch Inventory in Warehouse Report - Detail View

Branch Sales Analysis Report: Consolidated sales for each operating entity can be viewed in a single
report, to know how products are selling across various regions.
Branch sales analysis report is available in following views:



Sales Analysis by Customer: This view displays the sales volume for each customer across branch
companies.
Sales Analysis by Item: This view displays the sales volume per item across branch companies.

Figure: Sales Analysis by Customer
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Figure: Sales Analysis by Items

Branch Balances Report: The report provides an organization wide single view of all payables and
receivables from trade between the business units and subsidiaries.
The report is available in following views:



Local View: This view displays the receivable and payable data from the current company.
Global View: This view displays the consolidated receivable and payable data from all branch
companies.

Figure: Branch balances report – Local View
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Figure: Branch balances report – Global View

Consolidated Balances by Business Partner: This report displays the real-time consolidated account
balances of the global business partners across branch companies.
Consolidated balances by business partner report is available in following views:



Summary View: The summary view sums up balances for each business partner across all branch
companies
Detail View: The detail view displays balances for each business partner in each company.

Figure: Consolidated Balances by Business Partner – Summary View
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Figure: Consolidated Balances by Business Partner – Detail View

Unposted Intercompany Transactions Report: The report lists all incoming intercompany documents that
are not yet accepted and posted by the receiving subsidiary
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Remote Query Execution: Enables to execute the same queries across partner companies to generate adhoc reports in real-time by extracting the most updated data from the partner companies.
Following are the benefits of remote query execution:
 Extends ad-hoc reporting function by providing tools like the Query Wizard or Query Generator in SAP
Business One
 Queries can be used to design customized, client-specific reports
 Allows remote execution of standard SAP Business One queries
 Like other integration solution reports, it provides real-time information from one or all branch companies
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Multilevel Financial Consolidation Reporting: The Consolidation feature of intercompany solution allows
the journal entries of all branch companies to be consolidated into a consolidation company, enabling a
single, easy way of running SAP Business One financial reports for the entire organization.
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All consolidated financial reports are viewed within SAP Business One, and in SAP Business One standard
formats.
The Intercompany solution enables users to generate the following consolidated financial statements.
 Consolidated trial balance
 Consolidated profit and loss statement
 Consolidated balance sheet
Consolidated trial balance
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Consolidated profit and loss statement

Consolidated balance sheet
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BUSINESS BENEFITS
 Consolidate, coordinate, and view activities across all business units running SAP Business One without
manual reconciliation
 Manage multiple subsidiaries, business units and legal entities.
 Reduced cycle time required to collate, consolidate and report financial data
 Easy and intuitive management of cross-subsidiary financial information
 Reports used real-time information, enabling accurate analysis
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